CLOSEST ELECTION FOUND AT ALABAMA

Successful Candidates Win by
Four Votes After Referendum

Quite a contrast to elections at Tech are those held at the University of Alabama, where the closest election ever held was won by four votes after an election described as being the closest in the Crimson-Roll Tide’s history. Although the election was close, it is doubted that there will be a recount of the ballots, as the contest was declared valid by the University of Alabama’s Registrar.

The election was held on Thursday, May 3rd, with the candidates for the offices of President and Vice-President vying for the votes of the student body. The candidates for President were John Smith and Robert Jones, while the candidates for Vice-President were Jane Doe and Sarah Brown.

The election results were as follows:

- President: John Smith, 4,996 votes
- Vice-President: Jane Doe, 4,992 votes

The close margin of four votes has occasioned much discussion among the students, who are divided in their opinions as to the outcome of the election.

In other news, the Student Senate has approved a budget for the coming academic year, and the Student Services Division has announced plans for the fall semester. The fall semester will begin on September 1st, with classes running until December 20th.

TODAY practically all of those members of the student body who have been away from College for the summer have returned. As a result, the campus has taken on a new and lively appearance, with many new faces visible in the halls of residence and in the classroom.

The Tech Spectator is pleased to announce the appointment of new staff members for the upcoming academic year. The new members will be involved in various aspects of the newspaper, including reporting, editing, and design.

The Spectator’s new staff members are:

- Editor: Jennifer Brown
- Associate Editors: Sarah Davis and John Smith
- Reporters: Elizabeth Anderson and David Green

The Tech Spectator is looking forward to an exciting and informative year, and is grateful for the support of its readers.

In other news, the campus community is invited to participate in a special event on Friday, June 1st, at 7 p.m., in the Student Center. The event will feature a performance by the College’s resident theater troupe, with a special guest appearance by a renowned actress. The performance will be followed by a reception and a Q&A session with the actress and the troupe members.

The Tech Spectator wishes to express its appreciation to all of its readers and contributors for their continued support. We look forward to an exciting and successful year.